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Drought of 2193 BC

Drought of 2193 BC
Lusitania
And yet the country north ofthe Tagusl, Lusitania2, is the greatest ofthe Iberian 3
nations, and is the nation against which Romans4 waged war for the longest time.
Strabo, Geography
In the sixth year of drought 5, at the celebration of the fall equmox at Lusitania, Gaia6 and her
7
8
husband Ouranos called a special meeting of the clans at the river Douro , on the north bank
9
known locally as Portugal , In the Douro, fish clumped together, ready to spawn, waiting for
auturnn rains that would never fal l. Beneath a d ear sky, squawking gulls and pelicans wheeled
low over the wateT, snatching fish trying to escape from seals. Schools of porpoises joined the
feeding seals, while a shark's fin occasionally broke the surface, swinuning lazily.

Figure 1: Relie ma

0

Galicia/Lusitania and northern Portugal.

Co

Tagus may eome from Tako'os, whieh in turn comes from Takoi ahj s meaning 'F orged metal' ,
Lusitania may eome from Luja saat ani meaning ' Very strong hundred ', It predates aelie, so it cannot have an
Indo European etymology , In Geography, Strabo says the people living north of the Douro river were onee called
Lusitanians, but were ealled Callaeans in his day ,
3 Iberia may eome from Hyppi ri 'i-ia meaning 'Horse-broken country' ,
4 Roma may eome from rarn e meaning ' dawn, blaze' , Rousseau thought it eame from Greek rharne meaning ' force' ,
5 Timo Niroma of Helsinki assembled on his website a global coilection of aeeounts of the worldwide drought that
beg an in 2193 BC, attributed to a eataclysl1l, For example, an Akkadian verse laments:
"The large fields and acres produced no grain, the flooded fie1ds produced no fish,
the watered gardens produeed no honey and wine, the heavy clouds did not rain;
on its plains where grew fine plants, lamentation reeds now grow,"
6 Gaia may eome from Kaja meaning ' Dawn', She was about 50, her husband about 54,
7 Ouranos comes from KOllran ahjs meaning ' Hand meta]' or finger ring, Diodoms Siculus said Ouranos was the
fIrst king of the Atlantes, a just and pious race living on the shores of the Atlantie,
8 Douro may eome from Turo rneaning ' Fish trap' , Salmon runs of Douro once rivaled those of the Rhine, but were
eradicated in the 19th century, Shad, eel, trout, mullet, sole, muHet, lampreys and sturgeon onee thriv ed in
abundanee,
9 Portugal may come from Po ' ralu kahle meaning ' Stouthearted reindeer leash' ,
1

2
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Drought of 2193 BC
From the river Sil 10 came copper miners and smiths, proud men with arms like another man' s
ll
legs~ from verdant Galicia came loggers and horsemen, dressed in Tartan kilts and playing
flutes ; from the river Douro came fishermen dressed in baggy blue pants and white tops; from
Tui 12 on the estuary ofthe Minho 13 came farmers and potlers, dependent on irrigation.
On a field by the river bank fluttered flags above leather tents where clans grilled fish, drank
wine, sang songs and danced to flutes and tambourines. Children organized games of tag, or
kicked littie bags of leather fi lled with seeds. Close to the river, horses and cattle grazed
cautiously on razor-sharp salt grass. Along the banks, fishermen in coracles tended gill nets.
Through the camps walked Gaia and Ouranos, testing the will to survive. At the tent of the clan
of Sil, an older woman greeted them, dressed in brown skirt and white rufiled top, with supple
leather boots instead of bare feet.
e

Mistress Gaia and Master Ouranos, welcome to OUT tent. I am Banpa14 of Sil.

"A pleasure to meet you, Banpa. Your boots are lovely . Might I inquire who made them?"
, My brother Amor 15, a tauner of leather and a cobbler. He has many other designs. You cannot
believe how comfortable they are, with fleece insi de."
"I should order a pair, Banpa"
"He's here now, Master Ouranos, in our tent."
Thank you, Banpa, I shall see your brother at once. There are some other things he might be able
to help me with." Ouranos disappeared into the tent, leaving the t\vo women alone.
"How did you become burgmaid, Banpa?"
"My father met my mother at school here in Portugal, Mistress. He becarne a smith, she a potter.
They started tbeir own school in the mountains when they returned, teaching these and many
other subjects. So many students came that they opened five more schools in different villages.
That' s where I trained to be burgmaid."
"Are you the Banpa who obtained paper?"
"Yes. r heard from a srup captain that Frisians wrote on paper, so I gave him the weight oftwo
horses in copper sheets to buy all the paper he could, and ink to write with. QuiUs we made
ourselves. The ship captain, his name was Elatha16 , established standard dimensions, which helps
in the manufacture."
"Elatha, yes, I've heard ofhim. He comes from Ferrol 17, does he not?"

Sil may come from Silli meaning 'Herring'. Another river Sil is in Austria, near Innsbruck.
Galicia may come from Akalle tieä meaning ' Mistress knowledge'. Galicia is a region in northwest Iberis and
also a region between Po land and Ukraine. The name predates Latin or Gaelic.
12 Tui may come from Turri meaning 'Luck'.
13 Minho may come from Aaminjoi meaning 'From a big dish he drank' .
14 B8Ilpa may come from Väenpää meaning ' Read of the people ' .
15 Amor may come fromAimo oro meaning ' Splendid stallion'.
16 Elatha may come from Hellä ä tä meaning ' Affectionate father'.
17 Ferrol may comes from Verroille meaning 'Equal' .
10
11
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History of th e cl an of Gaia an d O ura nos
"My parents and grandparents arrived in Lusitania sixty-five years ago, two generations after
the world collapsed at the Breaking. My grandmother was a striking figure, tall, easil~
recognized in a crowd, with long honey braids that fell to her waist. Their trek began far away 9
in the east, at the south end of the Caspian Sea, a fertile land of sublime climate, with two-story
wood buildings and nmning water.20 Good roads connected a network of villages spaeed three
leagues21 apart.
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South of the Caspian Sea lies a range of snowy mountains. South of this mountain range is a
great, flat agrieultural valley called Sumer, where two wide rivers carry melt water from the
mountains to irrigate erops. Swner is where my great grandparents came from, aland full of
eities surrounded by high brick walls to withstand sieges, whose ships sailed all the oceans ofthe
world and brought back wondrous things.
"The merchants of Sumer traded copper and tin from mines far away across the Atlantic, aland
as big as ours, teeming with animals, with only a few seattered cities. Tin comes from southem
mountains that scrape the sky, cop per nuggets from an island in a northem lake. My grandmother
had avision that she should take as many as would follow her and go west to find that land. For
years my grandparents walked across mountains and plains, always toward the west. They
passed the Middle Sea, whieh was largely deserted except for the land of Pharaoh that had
somehow escaped destruction. When they reached Lusitania on the border of the Atlantic, they
eould go 00 farther. All the navigators who knew the sailing routes had died in the Breaking,
when giant waves wrecked their ships.
"My grandmother was High Priestess of Inanna, Goddess of Love, but she dropped her titIe to
live among people who worship the TripIe Goddess, older than Inanna. She settled her clan here
at Portugal, a name that means 'Stouthearted reindeer leash', from a time when iee eovered the
land and reindeer scraped snow aside to crop lichen.
"She found the Lusitanians friendly, with a slightly different aceent. Their biggest problem was
roving bands of outlaws who killed or enslaved those they caught. 'We know how to get rid of
outlaws, said my grandfather to the local council, 'but it takes organization. If it please you, we
19
20

21

Greek mythology says Gaia came from Chaos, or Kauas meaning 'Far away' in Finnish.
Caspian Sea was called the Great Sea.
1 league = 3 miles.
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will build a school for one and alt, rnen and wornen, to teaeh thern how to organize and fight
back. '
"The eouneil aceepted their proposal, and helped with its construction, the largest building ever
22
seen in Lusitania, with seven sides, forty-two fathoms on a side , open in the middle. She loved
plants and missed the gardens of her youth. At her request, travelers sought out wlUsual plants to
grace the school grounds. Year after year they replanted the best trees and flowers, which
students took horne for their own gardens. Fresh water came through a system of underground
pipes that led to a spring that still flows.

Figure 3: Seven-sided building at Sigeum in Finland, similar to the one at Porto. Black dots are
spruce trees that now grow in old ost holes, while white fines re resent beams between posts.
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"But the school was more than a war college, and word spread that the arts of Sumer were
available to any person, regardless of need. They taught farmers how to irrigate~ carpenters how
to build great mansions with clever joints; sailors how to make rnaps and navigate across oeeans;
smiths how to harden the edge of a copper ehisel and weid copper~ jewelers how to use wax to
cast gold; potters new kinds of glazes in high temperature kilns; weavers how to make a
horizontal 100m with four heddles to weave complicated designs; ship builders how to distill
alcohol to make varni sh, and how to build great ships with oak planks. They planted grape
cuttings, and introduced new strains of bees to make honey and wax. They taught writing in the
old style, not complicated hieroglyphs, to carve epitaphs and signs on shops, to give di rections
for tradesmen and make ledgers for accountants. Women learned the skills to nm a city. They
eombined their knowledge of herbs with Ioeal lore, and taught healers the Iatest teehniques, how
to make surgieal instruments, how to recognize and prevent the spread of disease. And men and
women practiced fighting from horseback with short, recurved bows and lightweight armor,
tactics ofsurprise and swiftness that horsemen ofthe steppes used so effectively against Sumer.

22

One fathom = six feet.
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Figure 4: An Iberian horseman.

"Half the graduates returned horne to open their own schools, so that in a generation commerce
soared and nearly every village could boast a burgmaid and healer. Outlaws were hwlted down,
branded and exiled. Increased wealth attracted the greed of surrounding tribes, but after several
costly defeats, when few returned from battle, they leamed to live with us in peace. A tax in the
form of labor went toward improving roads. lnns opened up along these safe roads, and
specialists began to produce for export. Shipwrights built bigger ships to cany cloth, copper and
wine up and down the Atlantic coast, cornpeting with Frisians. Towns appeared, with straight
streets and running water, carried in underground wo oden pipes from hillside springs. That is my
own s~ecial skill, laying out of towns. In hvo generations, Lusitania became the trading center of
Iberia . People came from hundreds of leagues to marvel at our prosperity, to leam trades and
skills to take back horne, so they too could pros per.,,24
Gaia paused.
"In all the long history of Sunler, going back thousands of years, there was never a drought like
this. In Sumer, the twin rivers have run dry, farmers cannot irrigate, a million people face death
from starvation and disease. Likewise the river of Pharaoh, who would ever believe it could run
dry . If drought continues for another score of years, how many of us will survive? Our clans
crowd the coast to eat fish. lf a wave like that of the Breaking should come along, our entire
civilization will perish. "
"What do you propose, l\.1istress?" asked a sbip captain. "Should we build ships to cross the
Atlantic?"
'I wish it were that easy," replied Gaia "We still don't know the way. On such a longjoumey,
we cannot take horses to plow the earth or cartle to milk.
"Instead, I propose that a large group Tide north, to the East Sea2S, where lakes aboWld.
Fisherman say the hills are still green, the fields laden with barley. Traders say the land between
here and there is mostly deserted, everyone has moved to the rivers or coast like US o The way is
Iberia may come from Kivaria meaning ' Land of masons' .
Four thousand years later, ninety percent ofthe municipal distriets in Spain were still concentrated in Galicia.
25 East Sea is the old name of the Baltic Sea.
23
24
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plainly rnarked, mostly fl at, with no rnountain ranges to cross. The longest distance between
rivers is two days. Even if the rivers are dry, we can dig wells for water. Such a group of rnen
and wornen would preserve our civilization, and if the drought ever ends, become a valued
trading partner." She pulled aside a curtain to reveal a large rnap. "This map shows the wrey to
the East Sea, marked with each river and distance belween ri vers, with rnountains and seas, with
names oftribes along the way. Examine the map and let us decide."
Figure 5: The route proposed by Gaia and Ouranos followed the Way ofSt. James. It correctly
bypassed the Frisians. but unex ctedl encountered zerce German 0
sition behind Texel.

Campostela
Ponferrada
Astorga
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Abobada Warrlor Stele from Li sbon
26

A thousand years after Oaia left Portugal, the clans retained their warrior skills. At Abobada
outside Lisbon a stele was ereeted for a general named Iron Jaw. It bemoans his loss, honors his
skill in battle and training ofyoung men, and aids his passage to peace in tbe next world.
Y ou died for us, wizard of our border ground, from so mueh war. Y ou forged a
thousand of us with magie skill, Stars Wizard witb a Short Jaw, tough new lads. My
bones bear little revenge for a wound, now tbat I have drunk mead from tbe skull of
a luekless old chief Iron Jaw wizard, at tbe top of a hilI in the direction faeing
dawn's head, there shall you get peace. To safeguard your journey, I will inscribe a
seepter ofRa the sun god in your right hand, and a ereseent moon ofthe goddess in
your left, whieh will also earry your bow and arrow. Armor will protect your ehest, a
pleated kilt your lower body, and greaves your shins. Around tbe portal to tbe next
world I will inseribe magie words of proteetion, beginning witb yOUf favorite horse.
At dawn I shall go by sleigh to the regions above tbe border of OUf dilapidated land. I
will stop now. Tr. from Finnish by S HaITis, 2011 ; see www. migration-diffusion. au
Figure 6: Image

0/Abobada Warrior stele.

26 Abobada mixes lberian and Latin to make Apo pata meaning 'All Father'. The Abobada Wanior stele at
Alrnodovar, near Lisbon, is displayed at Museu da Rainha d. Leonor, Beja.
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Preparat ion for Mi gratio n
Chinese pack saddle
"Master Ouranos, I came with a cart as you asked," said the cobbler Amor.
"Good, good Amor. Pontos 27 , Chronos281He' s here. Lets get the saddle out."
The four walked around the seven-sided building to a storage shed, where Ouranos and Pontos
pulled things out of the way, digging deeper Wltil they found their prize. "Look at this pack
frame, have you ever seen anything like it?"
"Dusty but still usable," said Pontos. "More than sixty years oid. My grandfather purchased it
from a caravan of Chinese tea traders. They swore by it. Here's the secret - a rigid frame rides on
more than two inches of padding .filied with grain that shifts around to match a horse's back to
prevent saddle sores. The fit is so good that there's no need for a girth. These two feit pads go
undemeath; I slept on them at night."

Figure 7: Girthless pack saddle, used by Chinese tea traders, which rides on a thick pad filled
with grain. Over this fi tted a lightweight frame that held Jour panniers tea. The panniers were
le and could move
a branch. 9

ct

"Its heavy , ' said Chronos as he carried it out into the light and dusted off the Ieather. ''How do
you attach stuft'?"
''There ' s more," said Pontos. "1ts genius . Look at this. A light frame fits onto the rigid frame.
Two people can lift it off and set it on the ground to rest the horse. "
"Here, I'll take it, uncle Pontos, but I still don'! see where you tie stuff on."
Pontos rnay corne frorn Po 'neitos rneaning 'Reindeer snowdrift' .
Kronos comes frorn Kyy runos rneaning 'Serpent song metal ' .
29 Photo of hiH pony belonging to Hmong tribesmen in Viet Nam, courtesy Jeremy Robinson. In 1889, British long
rider Henry Savage Landor rode through the northem Japanese isJand of Hokkaido, where the AIDu used the sturdy
saddle to both pack and ride on.
27

28
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Preparation for Migration
Figure 8: Black Andalusian horse and chestnut Galician

"Black Andalusians. We need to carry a lot of water."
"And how heavy the load in each basket?"
"Forty pounds at most. That plus the saddie will be elose to two hundred. Twenty five pounds
most ofthe time so two people can easily lift it off."
" And the feitT
" Aye, two feit pads apiece, plus some spares. BridJes and bits we'll get elsewhere.'
"Aye, Masters. Let me load a1l of this on the cart so other tradesmen can see how its made,
thickness of leather and so on. We'll make it bigger to fit Andalusians. We can use barley grains
for beads, and maybe wooden rollers instead of Ieather dises. Birch wood might substitute for
bamboo on baskets. I'Illet you know in a couple of days."
"What do you think, son?" asked Ouranos when Amor had gone.
"] think if we stayed, I' d be a caravan master."

Clothin g for t he journey
"Motber, I'm worried about slave traders," said Rhea3 1, eidest daughter of Gaia. ''I heard today
that Frisians are branding a11 the outlaws they catch and sending them to Cornwall to the Tin
Mines, or else just dumping them off. Therc's no women there, so slavers have started to scour
the coasts for brides."
"What do you suggest we do?" replied Gaia.
"I think we should consider dressing li ke boys, so that from a distance we look like men and they
leave us a1one."
"Ouranos, dear, are you in there? Come here and listen to what Rhea proposes. "
After hearing her proposal, Ouranos gathered tbe woman in the building so they could all hear
first hand. Rhea elaborated. 'W e don 't have to wear exactly the same clothes that boys wear, the
slavers can't tell at a distance. I think there' s all kinds of ways we can improve on tbeir clothing
Rhea may come from Urhea meaning 'brave, courageous, valiant'. She was about 25 and had not yet given birth
to Hera.

31
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"Good idea, Tartaros. I know just the person to get it done."

Gathering at Compostella
Three moons later, the clans of Lusitania gathered at a crossroads south of A Coruna to say
goodbye. Three moons to decide who would go, who would stay, and to settle their estates. They
carne fro m Porto in the south, Tui in the center, Ferrol in the north, Pontferrada in the east.
Each village had altered men's clothing to suit themselves, an astonishing variety of styles.
Instead of bandanas they wo re hats with a wide brim to shade their faces. All agreed that men's
clothing needed a linen undergarment to be comfortable and not chafe. Their tight~fitting pants
were so scandalous that no slaver would suspect they were wornen.
Winter now was Iike normal spring. Although daylight hours were shorter, winter offered the
best chance for nighttime dew to soak. dry grass for animals to eat.
The fifty Chinese saddles worked so well that they ordered sixty more to carry water. At Gaia's
suggestion, other cobblers made fancy leather shoes for the joumey, wide at the toes, to be worn
with two pairs of wool socks. Both shoes were identical, so that left and right could be swapped
when the heals began to wear down on the outside.
Each person carried a quart of water in a skin bag. For times when water sources were two days
apart, Ouranos purchased sixty pigskin wine bags that held eight gallons each . A horse could
earry two bags, 5 gallons for himself, the rest for 44 people. In addition, each eow and ox carried
water bags for themselves.
Teams of oxen pulled carts filled with feed in bags, whicb couJd also carry siek or larne. Tbe
carts had special wheels, made with a strong oak hub, eight spokes and a copper band shrunk
around the rim. Wood leaf springs protected the wheels from constant j arring and made the ride
more comfortable.
To cornmemorate their departure they erected a stele on top of a small rise that stood fOT more
than two thousand years. Around 400 AD the stele was moved to a graveyard to make room for a
wood church. Later it disappeared; perhaps it yet rests beneath the foundation ofthe Cathedral of
Santiago de Compostella. It may have said:
A century and one year after the Breaking, in the seventh year of drought, set forth
the brave companions ofLusitania, thirteen hundred strong, the flower of Iberia, to
carry the light ofknowledge to the East Sea and beyond, so that the Way ofthe
Mother might not perish. May our descendants gather here in peace. [sign ofthe
circle and cross]33

The cross (A) is the first letter ofAkka meaning ' Old Woman'; the square or circle (ME) is the first letter of
merin meaning 'of the sea' . The cross and circle constitute the flag of nearly every northern nation, plus many
windows in Ireland, and occasionally a window in Catholic churches. Some Swedish petroglyphs of longboats have
a circle and cross on top of the mast. The Ceitic Cross is slightly different; it speils Ave Meria, the fIrst words ofthe
phrase 'Hail Mary full of grace ' .
33
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M igrat ion from Ga li cia
Way of St James
They sang the song of departure for which A Coruna34 is named:
Old Woman ofthe sea,
Old Woman of the sea,
Old Woman of the sea,
Bring my children back to me.35
Thirteen hundred set out, half women, plus children of various ages, with dogs, sheep, cattle and
horses. In addition to food, clothing and jeweIry, they carried tools of their trade, weapons,
copper sheets, cookware, herbs and medicine, leather bags to fill with water, candIes, paper, ink,
needies and thread, buttons, bolts of cloth, feather coverlets for cold winter nights, game boards,
flutes, milk pails. Most people walked and carried a fairly light pack. The rest was loaded onto
horses and cattie.

Campostela
Ponferrada
Astorga_ - - 
Leon -

Btt

A mountain chain across northern Spain captures any moisture from 'winds blowing across the
Bay ofBiscay. Rain and snow feed aseries of south-flowing rivers spaced about 20 miles apart,
a single day ' s journey across reiatively flat land. Advance groups Ieapfrogged ahead to scout for
danger, dear the road of fallen trees, dig weHs if needed and stack firewood. Animals grazed at
night when dew settled on the dry grass.
For the first three days, villagers foHowed behind to collect animals too weak to make the
journey. People paired up to share linen sheets and wool blankets, for it was still cold. The duty
of making bread evening and morning was rotatcd so that no one went entirely without sleep.
Gaia warned everyone to wash their hands before eating - the slightest bit ofhorse manure would
make them siek. Resting every seventh day, the Lusitanians crossed into France in 2 1/2 weeks
in good spirits.
At river crossings they met shy people, who shared what littIe they had, told of atrocities their
village had endured, and gave the distance to the next source of water. Ouranos left them
precious copper, and sealed the transaction by drinking mead and wine from a decorated ceramic
34
35

A Coruna may come from AllaAruno meaning ' The beginning song'
All four verses were written on a pot in ltaly; the last verse may substitute father, brother, lover, son for children.
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beaker colored like copper that looked like an upside-down bell. Handed down for generations,
these bell beakers line the path ofthe Lusitanians.

Rivers in France flowed west, spaced about two days apart, which required horses to carry water
every other day. Ouranos rotated the heavy load of filled water skins among the herd, so that
none were overworked. Rivers were neither deep nor swift, but some caused trouble for the
wagons because of mud flats . They removed wheels and springs, tied a long rope from the
wagon to a team of horses on the far bank, and pulled them rapidly across the mud before they
had a chance to get mired.
Clouds of geese and ducks filied the sky, honking and quacking on their way north, migrating
earlier than usual. At night they could be seen high above, crossing the moon. Fishennen
propped nets on poles to trap ducks as they landed in marshes at dus k, when their visi on was not
as keen.
Sometimes what remained of a river would be choked with fish trying to find a place to spawn. If
it was a day of rest, the fish were gutted, boned and dried over fires for emergency food.
At the end of the sixth week, on the far side of the Rhine, the advance party encountered a
hostile tribe who refused them passage north. Their map did not show these people, whom
Frisians called Saxons :
Those who were settled in the higher marches bounded by Twiskland [Germany]
were called Saxmannar, because they were always anned against the wild beasts and
the savage Britne. Oera Linda Boek, tr. Radford.
The Lusitanians back-tracked west to the Rhine to decide what to do.
Frisian scouts reported an acrimonious debate, after which the group di vided, half going east, the
other half west. Their report and subsequent observations, copied and recopied, is the critical
piece of information needed to establish the foundation of Irish and Greek bi story ;
In the year 101 after the submersion of Atland [2287-101 =2186 BC], a people came
out of tbe east. That people was driven by another. Behind us, in Twiskland
Page 16
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[Gennany], they fell into disputes, divided into two parties, and each went its own
way. Of the one, DO accotnlt has corne to us, but the other came in the back of our
Sken1and [Skane in SW Sweden] , which was thinly inhabited, particularly the upper
part [east central Sweden]. Therefore they were able to take possession of it without
contest, and as they did no other harm, we would not make war about it. This people
have not even a name, but we call thern Finnar. The priests are the only rulers; they
call themselves Magyarar, and their leader Magy36. They have weapons of stone, the
Magyarar of copper. Oera LindaBoek
"As I see it," said Ouranos, "these Saxons outnumber us and have better weapons, a certain
defeat That leaves two choices, OO5t or west. East we can skirt the Saxons and eventually turn
north to the East Sea, someplace beside a river. There we can build boats to travel to nearby
regions with lakes and rain. West takes us to parched land like we've just passed through with
perhaps no rivers at alt"
"Not so, Ouranos," said a captain named Cichol Grenchos (KEEkol GRENkOS). 37. "Yes, the
west is parched, but we need not tarry there. We can build boats and sail to Wooded Island 38,
where it always rains due to its proximity to Ocean Rive? 9. "
"I thought Wooded Island was a myth. Are you sure about rain, Captain Grenchos?"
"I'rn certain, Mistress Gaia. Before the Breaking, three fisherrnen were blown off course and
returned with tales of ferti le land and prosperous people. They convinced their wives to rnove
and resettle in Wooded Island. 40 1 learned the sailing directions at A Coruna. It lies direct1y north
of Galicia. At the coast we can find fishennen who know the way, how to avoid rocks and
shoals. Sailing time I j udge to be a week '
"Have we heard from these three fi shennen since they sailed away?"
"No, Mistress Gaia, and I agree that's worrisome. I assume they made it safely, but what
happened next 1 cannot say . Perhaps they died in the Breaking. Even so, the island is still green
and forested ."
"Then we have two strong choices," said Ouranos. "Go East, build boats and cross the East Sea,
or go west, build boats and cross to Wooded Island."
"Captain Grenchos, my name is Delbaith41 . Ofthe two, which woul d you say is warmer? "

Magy may come fro mMaa kyy meaning 'Earth serpent' , descendant ofGe (Kyy) meaning 'serpent ' . Trus person
was Ares, son of Gaia and Tartarus, who ruled Gotland in eastern Sweden. His epithet Pytho may come from Pyhä
toet meaning ' Sacred truth', that is, the Oraclc of Python that later became known as the Oracle of Delphi, wife of
Ares. Ares may co me from Aan'e meaning ' Treasure'.
37 Grenchos may come from Kyy renkas meaning ' Serpent ring' .
38 Inis na bhjiodhbhadh was Keating ' s first name ofIreland, wruch he translated as ' Island ofthe woods'. 1t was
named by a warrior of the people of Nin, son of Bel, who came to spy out Ireland, which he fOlmd to be a ll one
forest-wood, except Magh-n-ealta alone .
39 One name for the Gulf Stream was River in the Ocean.
40 Three fIsherman were driven by a high wind from Spain, against their will, to Ireland; were plcased with the
appearance of the island, and returned for their wives to Spain, and after having come back to Ireland, the flood was
sent to them at Tuaigh lubhir, so that they were drowned. Their names were Capa, Laighne and Luasad.
4 1 Delbaith may come from Telli paaet meaning 'Hammer stones' .

36
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Ireland before Fomorians
Before Fomorians, according to Irish history, six waves of immigrants built the great stone
monwnents, beginning around 5500 Be. Three times the forests burned. Ci vihzations ended
abruptly with no sign of war, no fortified embankments, no caves filled with butchered skeletons.
Stone walls fell into disrepair, burial tombs crwnbled and pottel)' styles ended. After aperiod of
years, new people would arrive to repeat the process.
One culprit behind such eatastrophes was Hekls, a Wliqne stratovolcano in Iceland that
oceasionally ernits vast volwnes of deadly hydrogen fluoride along with a cubic kilometer or so
of glassy tephra Eight kilometers below the surface, hot lava decornposes an immense lode of
fel dspar to release fluorine, which strips oxygen off water to make hydrogen fl uoride. Ifthe wind
happens to blow southeast when a major eruption oceurs, hydrogen fluoride ean end Life in
Ireland. 48 If the wind blows west, fluoride precipitates in snow at Greenland, which shows up as
a spike in fluoride in an ice eore. If the wind blows east, Scandinavians can die as far away as
Finland. Icelanders believed that the souls of the condemned travelled through Hekla's crnter on
their way to Hell, thus its name Gateway to Hell' .
In 2287 Be, a comet struck Earth, scorched places like the Middle East, knocked Earth out of its
polar alignment and set off volcanoes in Iceland and Germany . Part of the cornet broke into tiny
ice crystals that circled Earth in a flat, reflective disc Wltil the ice evaporated. A consequence of
the strike was adeluge that drowned coastallreland and Scandinavia.

48 A training manual for nurses advises the proper procedure to treat a patient suspected of having hydrogen fluoride
poisoning: RWl. The patient will soon die a terrible death. 1f you touch a patient's clothing, you will die, or if the
patient touches you, you will die. There is no antidote.
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The e, act date comes from Oera Linda Boek,49 a compilation of historical and legal essays
written by Frisians. They called the deluge ' How the bad time carne' . Among other things, the
change in the orientation ofEarth's axis required them to restart their calendar.50
During the whole summer the sun had been hidden behind the clouds, as if unwilling to look
upon Irtha. There was perpetual calm, and the darnp mist hung like a wet sail over the
houses and marshes. The aif was heavy and oppressive, and in men' s hearts was neither joy
nor cheerfulness.
In the midst of this stillness Irtha began to tremble as if she was dying. The mountains
opened to vomit forth fire and flarnes. Some sank into the bosom of Irtha, and in other
pIaces mountains rose out of the plain. Ald1and, called Atland by the navigators,
disappeared, and the wild waves rose so high over hiH and dale that everything was buried
in the sea Many people were swallowed up by Irtha, and others who had escaped the !ire
perished in the water.

It was also in Finda' s land that Irtha vomited fire, and in Twiskland. Whole forests were
bumed one after the other, and when the wind blew from that quarter OUf land was covered
with ashes. Rivers changed their course, and at their mouths new lslands were formed of
sand and drift.
During three years this continued, but at length it ceased, and forests became visible. Many
countries were submerged, and in other places land rose above the sea, and the wood was
destroyed through the half of Twiskland. Troops of Finda s people came and settled in the
empty places. Our dispersed people were exterminated or made slaves .
Just before the flood, an Atlantic storm blew lhree Galician fishermen north to Ireland, whose
verdant rolling hills reminded them of horne. After the storm abated, they sailed into an estuary
and beached below a cluster of stone-walled houses with windows and thatched roofs, not unlike
their own. Low clouds clung to the upper reaches. Interspersed among dense hardwood tracts
grazed cows and horses, sheep and goats, penned in by stone walls. A thatched boathouse with
open sides eontained over-tumed eoracles and black long boats. Shouting childfen, barking dogs,
darting eruckens and curious pigs rushed down a muddy road to greet them. Ireland was vibrant,
the people joyous and prosperous.
Between the eomet strike, Hekla and flood, every large animal in Ireland disappeared.
Afterward, only birds, seals and fish flourished. Megalithic structures, onee hidden among thick
forests, now surveyed vacant fields and barren moors. Into trus empty land came the Lusitanians,
led by Cichol Grenchos.

Arrival of Fomorlans In Ireland
In Innbhear Domhnann51 , Ciocal [sie], with his people, took harbor in Ireland: six ships their
number; fifty men and fifty women the complement of each ship.

Translated into English as From Goddess to King by Anthony Radford, available only on the web.
To see how this date was calcuiated as an offset from a total eclipse ofthe sun, see Stuart Harn s, ' Troy in
Finland fell in 1283 BC', 2011, on Christine Pellech 's website 'Migration and Diffusion'.
51 Innbhear means ' mouth of a river' in Gaelic The second word Domhnann may come from fomun aana meaning
'sign of ashes'.
49

50
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Notes on the Origin of Fomorians
Bell Beakers
Fomorians introduced Bell Beakers to Ireland, a copper-colored, thin-walled ceramic drinking
cup that appears in domestic context, not in burials. Bell Beakers constitute the second of fiv e
different kinds of beakers made in sequence in Ireland. Each lasted 50 to 200 years before being
replaced by another.

Early archaeologists did not appreciate the complexity of beaker design, so they tended to call
everything a beaker, and the situation remains chaotic. To confound the problem, later
inhabitants placed old keepsake beakers with new burials, and new beakers inside old megalithic
tombs. This whimsy made Ireland appear as if several groups occupied a place simultaneously,
which contradicted lrish mythology.
A 2001 review of radiocarbon dates for bell beakers across Europe found the earliest date of
2900 Be at Zambuj al, Portugal, a copper rnining and processing center. For six hlll1dred years it
remained a local custom - ceremonial drin king of mead from a bell beaker to conclude a trade in
metal. Suddenly, in a single century, bell beakers and single graves spread across much of
Europe. TIle ruling house of nearly every country claims des cent from these legendary people,
who re-introduced cop per and bronze after a long hiatus.
Getting this expansion right has proved difficult because of imprecise dates, the association of
bell beakers with older megalithic tombs, the difficulty of recognizing one beaker from the next,
and widespread copying of bell beakers to drink mead or other spirits. Debate rages over how
such a drasti c social upheaval could have occurred. Ireland's mythology plays a key role in
unlocking the mystery.

Co okware with hol es spac ed aro und the rim
An unusual Fomorian pot with holes spaced aroWld the rim matches a sirnilar pot made in
Portugal, whose purpose is unknown. A cave near Burgos, Spain, contained a sirnilar pot, dated
approxirnately 2000 Be. Burgos lies on the Way of St. James, so the cave may represent a
stopping point for the Lusitanians.
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Cichol Grenchos , leader of t he Fomor ia ns
Over time, lrish bards lost the meaning of Cichol Grenchos, leader ofthe Fomorians. Hjs name
made no sense in any language. The dosest was 'withered legs' or 'legless ' , not a name one
would call a clan leader to bis face and expect to escape unscathed. But in Finnish, it makes
perfect sense:
Kyy-coolle Kyy-renkas means ' Serpent Gathering, Serpent Ring' .
Serpent Gathering would be a clan name, while Serpent Ring could be a personal name. From
the same root coolle comes the word Gaul meaning 'gathering' . Snake and serpent were
associated with dragons and giant warriors from an earlier age, such as the dragon Fafnir, who
watched over a horde of gold. Certain images of deities on Greek pottery were human above the
waist and serpents below to indicated they descended from Gaia-Ge-Kyy . Ireland has no snakes,
yet serpent rings abound in antique jewelry. A typical ring is made from a single piece ofheavy
gold or cop per wire wrapped three times around the finger.
Figure 13: Antique früh 18k gold 3-coil serpent ring.
Hand made from one continuous piece 0/ gold, the head with two rose-cut diamond eyes and a
broad smile, the inner coi! ull hallmarked in Dublin 1880. $1,645.

A two-headed serpent ring symbolizes Cichol Grenchos, whose name contains kyy 'serpent'
twice. When Cortes arrived in Mexico, Montezuma was alarmed at the cross sewn on the
Spanish sails, for it resembled the Irish Cross. "They have returned to reclaim their land,"
thought Montezuma in dismay. To acknowledge the relationship, he gave Cortes a turquoise
replica of a two-headed serpent. The image meant nothing to Cortes, nor to Spanish historians,
who sold it for scrap value to Italian jewelers, who in turn sold it to Englishmen. It now resides
in the British Museum, but rightly belongs in Dublin, where they know something about two
headed serpents.
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Figure 14: frish double-headed serpent ring. Aztee double-headed serpent relie, turquoise and
shell
to wood,
to Cortes
now in the British M useum.
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Notes on Finnlsh Names In Ireland
The stone which is under my two heels,
from it is named Inisfail~
Between two shores of a mighty flood,
the plain of Fa! on all Ireland.
[8] Muicinis < M uiksi inis 'Changed into something else island', was Keating's eighth name of
Ireland. The children of Mileadh named it that before they arrived. When, indeed, they had
come to the mouth of Innbhear Shunghe, which to-day is called the haven of Lochgarman,
the Tuatha De Danann, with their druids, assembled to oppose them, and with sorcery marle
the island into the likeness of a pig.
[9] Scotia < Scota < As kota ' Metal horne' , where metal = copper, was Keating's ninth name of
Ireland, named for Scota, daughter of Pharaoh Nectonibus. Or because they are of the
Scottish race from Scythia
[10] Hibem ia [long I] < Haahe verinia = 'Imported blood country ', was Keating's tenth name of
Ireland, named by the sons of Mileadh. Some say it comes from a river in Spain called
Iberos . Cormac, son of Cuileannan, translated Hibernia as a compound word from Greek
hiberoc (L. occasus) and nyaon (i. e. insula) meaning 'insula occidentalis', 'western island'.
[11] luernia < Y'verinia 'Best blood country' was the eleventh name of Ireland according to
Ptolemy, Iuerna (Solinus), Iema (Claudian), Vemia (Eustatius, who writes V not U).
[12] Irin< f ron 'Of man ', was the twelfth name of Ireland, according to Diodorus Siculus.
[13] Irlanda < Yr 'lantta 'Man without a COlDltry' , was Keating' s thirteenth name of Ireland.
Keating says it is named for Ir, son of Mileadh, the fi rst man of the Clanna Mileadh who
was buried under the soi) of Ireland. The book of Armagh says that a name for tbis island is
Ireo, that is to say, the grave of Ir. Y rö means 'man, hero' .
[14] Ogygia < Po 'kyykia Reindeer serpent settlement , was the fourteenth name of lre)and
according to Plutarch, which he translates into Greek as 'most ancient is)and' .

Names of Countries, Clties and Clans
Cymry < Cimmeri an < Kimmelian 'Ever Sparkling'. Cymry is the original name for ' Welsh ,
Cyrnro 'Weishman', Cwmry 'Cumbria', Cymru 'Wales', Cyrnrie ' language of Wales' .
Welsh legends say they came from Defrobani, modem Byzantium-Constantinople, which
means ' The road of the Estonian people' . Cymry is short for Cimmerian, mounted warriors
who roamed the steppes around the Black Sea. . They are associated with the Srubna eulture,
who displaced the earlier Catacom culture (2000-1200 BC). According to Georgian
historians, Cimmerians play ed an influential role in the development of both the Colchian
and Iberian cultures. They were defeated by Alyattes TI of Lydia in 626 BC, and then
disappeared. Certain Frankish traditions next loeate them at the mouth of the Danube
(Sicambri) and in Denmark (Cimbri).
Defrobani < Tie VirovCien 'The road of the Estonian people' . Frorn Welsh legends, Hu Gadam
('Hugh the Mighty', Hu means 'pervading' ), with the Firbolg, raised cyclopean
fortifications on the west of Ireland. Hu first brought the Cymry into Britain from the land of
Hav (swruner) called Defrobani, where By zantium (Constantinople) now stands,
commanding both the roadway between Europe and Asia and the seaway between the Black
Sea and the Middle Sea
Fir Bolg < Viro poloky 'Estonian miserable community'
Fir Domnann < Viro tomun aana 'Estonian sign of ashes'
Gaileanga < Kai lehen kaa 'a 'All in leaf toppie' , one of three groups of Fir Bolg.
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Notes on Finnish Names in Ireland
Figure 15: Two mounds at Tara contain interlocking concentric enclosures, five 5-sided
enclosures (male) and seven 7-sided enclosures (female). Another interpretation is that fhe five
sided is Ireland, the 7-sided is En land.

Tuatha De Danann < Tuhat ta 'iat teet tänään 'A thousand magicians you will make today' .

Names of rlvers in Ireland
Major rivers of Ireland have Finnish names, carefully preserved by local inhabitants for four
thousand years. Undoubtedly many minor rivers are also Finnish, but 1 have not checked.
An Atha Fean (Fane), Aalta väen ' Of the immoral people'
An Bhanna (Bann) < Vaahen aana 'Sign of foam'; Gaelic has the meaning 'White'
An Bhearu (Barrow) < Varjo 'Shelter'
An Bh6inn (Boyne) < Voian 'Anoint'
An ChJäi r (Clare) < Kylä äari 'Settlement boundary '
An Eirne (Eme) < Äyri neie 'Golden maiden', a mythical princess
An Feabhal (Foyle), Ve 'e aapala ' Open water bog land'
An Fheoir (Nore) < Veiho 'Dear friend'
An Lagäin (Lagan), < Läikkän ' Of billows '
An Laggan (Foyle) < Lakka 'Broad'
An Laoi (Lee) < Lahovi ' Rot', salmon rot after spawning.
An Leamhain (Laune) < Haleanhainen 'Of grey pike'
Anna Life < Aana liivan 'Sign of silty water', vs. Domhnann< Tomun aana 'Sign of ashes'
An Mhäigh (Maigue) < Maki 'Hill' ; opposite ofGaelic 'river ofthe plain' .
An Mhuaidh (Moy) < Mukahat 'Bends '
An Mh6r (Blackwater) <Möyry 'Roaring'
An Sionnainne (Shannon) < Sion aina 'I tie forever ' , a Celtic goddess
An SiUire (Siur) < Siukui ree 'Whizzing along sIed'
An Slrune (Slaney) < Silean ' Smooth'
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Personal names of Fom orians and some Tuat ha and Fi r Bolg
Fomorian personal names makes sense in Finnish. Animals mentioned include stallion, reindeer,
sheep, fi sh and serpent, of which only fish existed in Ireland.
Amor < Aimo oro ' Splendid stallion ', father ofGarbh.
Badb < Pahatpää ' Evil ones chief. Badb was sometimes married to N eit (Neit, Net), an lrish
war god, ancestor of both Fomorians and Tuatha Badb (bathb, badhbh), meaning 'crow' or
' vulture' , was a war goddess who took the form of a crow and was sometimes known as
Badb Cahta meaning ' battle crow' . She caused fear and confusion among soldiers in order
to move the tide of battle to her favored side. Badb could also appear prior to a battle to
foreshadow the extent of carnage to come or predict the death of some notable person. As a
harbinger of doom., she could take on human guises, such as an ugly hag or a was her at a
ford. D uring the F irst Battle of Mag Tuired, Badb - along with her sisters Macha and
Morrigan - fought on the side of T uatha De Danann. The three sisters conjured compact
clouds of mist and a furious rain of fire that alJowed their enemies neither rest nor stay for
three day s and nights. Following the defeat of the Fomorians in the Second Batde of Mag
Tuired, Badb prophesied the end ofthe world, declaring:
I shall not see a world that will be dear to me.
Swruner without tlowers,
Kine will be without milk,
Wornen without modesty,
Men without val or,
Captures without a king. Wikipedia
BaJor < Palo ori ' Fire stallion' . Balor of the Evil Eye, a Fomorian of the race of giants. King of
the Hebrides, known as Insi Gall, off the coast of Scotland. Son of Buarainech, also called
Dot. Grandson of Neit, the legendary war god. Married to Cethlenn. Father of Ethniu Ethlinn. He lived on Tory Island, in Conand's Tower. He bad a piercing eye that could
destroy 200 men, buming them. The only way to contain the destructi ve power of bis gaze
was to keep bis eyelid closed. The lid was polished and took four men to prop it open, so it
was n ever open except in battle. Lug destroyed the eye with a stone flung from a sling .
Bres< Veres 'Thy blood . Bres was a king ofTuatha, son ofElatha (Fornorian) and Eri, daughter
of Delbaith (Tuatha).
Buarainech < Puu ahrain eka ' First wood fish-spear , was a Fomorian, Son of Neit, god of war.
Father ofBalor. Also called Dot.
Cethlenn < Kelti lehen ' Stripped of leaves ', was a Fomorian, wife of SalOT, mother of Ethniu,
mother of Ethlinn.
Cichol Grenchos < Kyy-coolle Kyy-renkas ' Serpent gathering, Serpent ring', led the Fomorians
to Ireland in 21 86 BC, 100 years after the deluge. It was the seventh invasion.
Ciocal < Kyy okalla ' Serpent with a thorn on top ', i.e. Cemunnos, Ciocal (Kee-oh-kal) led the
Fomorians in the battle against Partho16n 300 y ears after the deluge and 200 years after the
arrival ofthe Fomorians. He was the son ofNel, son ofGarbh, son ofUghmhor from Sliabh
Ughmhoir. His mother was Lot Luaimhneach. The Fomorians lost the battle.
Conann < Konnan 'Loathsome person' ; leader ofFomorians, lived in a tower. Son of Faebar.
Corb < Korpi ' Backwoods ' , was a Fomorian.
Dagda < Taakkatta 'Without a burden' , king of Fomoria, son of Elatha, a Fomorian, and Eri,
daughter of Delbaith, a Tuatha.
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Dalbaech< Tah paikka 'Stable plaee', a Fomorian, father of Elatha, grandfather ofDagda, King
ofFomoria
Dela < Te la 'Roller' , a Fomorian, father ofMore. First generation ofFir Bolg said to be the sons
ofDela.
Deibäeth (1) < telli paaet 'hammer stones', Fomorian king, father of Elatha and Ethne. Elatha
mated with Eiru, daughter ofDelbaeth (2) to produce Bres. Etbne or Eitlme mated with x to
produee Lug.
Delbäeth (2) < Telli paaet 'Hammer stones ' , was the son of either Aengus (Angus Og) or Ogma
of the Tuatha, and Ethniu (Bithne), daughter of BalOT, of the Fomorians . He sueceeded his
grandfather Eochaid Ollathair, aka the Dagda, as High King of Ireland. By Emmas he had
three daughters Eriu, Banbha and Fodhla (names of Ireland). He ruled for ten years before
dying at the hand of his son Fiacha. Certain portions of Lebor Gabala Erenn identify
Delbaeth as the father of Brian, l uchar and Iucharba, in which ease he had another name
Tuirill Biecreo or Tuirill Picreo or Tuireann.
Dot < Toet ' Tme' , or Buaraineeh; son of the war god Neit and Nemain, father of Balor.
Dub < Tupa 'House'
Dubros < Tupa roisi 'Rough house', was a Fomorian.
Elatha < Heilti ärä ' Affectionate father' , was king of Fomoria, the son of Delbaeth (1). He
married first Eri, a Tuatha, daughter of Delbaith, and they had a son Bres. He married
second Ethne, a Fomorian, the mother of Lug, and they had sons Dagda, Ogma, Delbaeth
(2), Elloth. He had yellow hair, clothes of gold, and fi ve gold tores.
Elloth< Elot 'Provisions' , was the son ofElatha and Ethne, both Fomorians.
Emor < Emo ohra 'Barley mother'. The Fomorians came from Sliabh Emor.
Enya < En yhä 'I am not still . Enya (Eithne, Ethne, Eithlinn, Ethniu, Ethliu) was one name of
the daughter of Balor and Cethlenn, mother of Lug or Lugh. In some traditions, she was th e
daughter of Delbaeth, mother of the Dagda and Ogma, married to Nuada Airgetlarn, a
Tuatha.
Ethniu < Etu niukka 'Meager advantage' . Ethniu (Ethliu, Eithne, Enya, Eithlirm, Ethlinn) was
another name of a daughter of Balor and Cethlenn, mother of Lug.
EthliIUl < Etel/in 'Eheys hammer'. Ethlinn (Eithne, Enya, Eithlinn, Ethniu, Ethliu) was another
name of a daughter of Balor and Cethlenn, mother of Lug or Lugh.
Ethne < Ertene 'Not together', was yet another name for a daughter of Balor and Cethlenn,.
Mother of Lug, who married seeond Elatha, a Fomorian, and they had sons Dagda, Ogma,
Delbaeth, Elloth.
Faebar < Vaippa aarre 'Blanket treas ure', was a Fomorian, father of Conand, who lived in a
tower.
Fomor < Pomo oro 'Boss stallion', was the father ofD ub.
Gann < Kaa'an ' I will kill' , was aleader of Fomorians, defeated by Nemed in several battles.
Also a Firbolg had the same name.
Garbh < Kärppä ' Ermine', was a son ofUghmhor from Sliabh Ughmhoir, father ofNel.
lndeeh < Hiien taika ' Demon's magie', was a Fomorian king, a champion who fought Ogma, the
greatest Tuatha warrior; both died at the Battle of Mag Tuired.
When Nuadu hands eommand ofthe Battle ofM ag Tuired to Lugh, Ogrna beeomes
Lugh's champion, and promises to repel the Fomorian king, lndech, and bis
bodyguard, and to defeat a third ofthe enemy. During the battle he fmds Oma, the
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sword of the Fomorian king Tethra, which recounts the deeds done with it when
unsheathed. During the battle Ogma and Indech fall in single combat, although there
is some confusion in the texts as in Cath Maige Tuired Ogma, Lugh and th e Dagda
pursue the Fomorians after the battle to recover the harp ofUaitne, the Dagda's
harper.
Lot Luaimhneach < Ja/ot Luj a ihmen (fkki 'S plendid unexpected strong miracle', married Ne!,
mother of Cichol Grenchos.
Lugh Lamhfada < Luja Lamm 'vahtia 'Strong sheep guard', was half Fomorian, the son of Cian
and Ethniu, daughter of Balor. He led Tuatha in the second battle of Magh Tuiredh against
the Fomorians. Master of every art, he defeated the Fomorians by casting a sling stone into
the eye of his grandfather Balor. Afterward, Fomorians were driven into the sea.
Mell < Me llo 'Tough', was a Fomorian.
More< Möyry kyy ' R oaring serpent', son of Dela, was aleader of the F omorians.
Neit < NtJet ' You will see' . Neit (Neit, Net) was the Irish god of war, ancestor of both Fomorians
and Tuatha. He married Nemain, sometimes married Badb. He was the father of Dot,
grandfather of Balor. (Egyptian goddess N eith has a similar name from neiet meaning
' maiden'.) Neit was ki lled at the Second Battle of Moytura One etymol ogy is from proto
Celtic *nei-t- meaning 'fighting or ' passion' . "A similarly named deity appears on two Celt
Iberian inscriptions, as a Romanized Mars N eto and as N eito." Wikipedia.
Nel < NeljtJs 'Fourth', was the son of Garbh and father of Cichol. He married Lot Luaimhneach.
Nemain < Ne maien' All lands' , a Fomorian, married Neit, a Fomorian, who was later revered as
a god of war. She is an ancestor of both Fomorians and Tuatha, the mother of Dot and
grandmother ofBal or.
Ogma < Okamaa 'Thom land' . Though born of two Fomorians, Ogma was a champion of the
T uatha. He was the son of Elatha, king of Fomoria, and Ethne, a Fomorian; grandson of
Dalbaech; brother of Dagda, Delbaeth Elloth by Ethne; half-brother of Bres, son of Elatha
and Eri, daughter of Delbaith (Tuatha).
He fights in the first battle of Mag Tuired, when the Tuatha De take Ireland from the
Fir Bolg. Under the reign ofBres, when the Tuatha De are reduced to servitude,
Ogma is forced to cany firewood, but nonetheless is the only one of the Tuatha De
who proves his athletic and martial prowess in contests before the king . When Bres
is overthrown and Nuadu restored, Ogma is bis champion. His position is threatened
by the arrival ofLugh at the court, so Ogma challenges him by lifting and hurling a
great tlagstone out ofTara, which normally required eighty oxen to move it, but
L ugh answers the chaI lenge by hurling it back. When Nuadu hands comrnand of the
Battle of Mag Tuired to Lugh, Ogma becomes Lugh's champion, and promises to
repel the Fomori an king, Indech, and bis bodyguard, and to defeat a third of the
enerny. During the battle he fmds Oma, the sword ofthe Fomorian king Tethra,
wllich recounts the deeds done with it when unsheathed. During the battle Ogma and
lndecll fall in single combat, although there is some confusion in the texts as in Cath
Maige Tuired Ogma, Lugh and the Dagda pursue the Fomorians after the battle to
recover the harp ofUaitne, the Dagda's harper.
Oma< H oma 'Goblin' , was the sword of Tethra, king of the F omorians, which recounted deeds
done with it when unsheathed. This trick is accomplished by writing in Ogharn along the
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